
The bridge between catastrophe markets and the
CEE, CIS & MENA



Hamilton, Bermuda –
we are registered in the hub  
for catastrophe reinsurance

We are a specialist reinsurance platform 
bringing Lloyd’s and the international 
catastrophe reinsurance market together 
with insurers and capital providers from 
the CEE, CIS & MENA regions



How we help – a gateway to alternative capacity
Acting as both an aggregator and a subscription market, you benefit from the classic 
retail-wholesale framework. This provides Lloyd’s Syndicates and global reinsurers  
with alternative capacity or capital from areas of the world with little previous exposure 
to CAT retrocession written on a worldwide basis – despite having the necessary 
infrastructure in place to enter the market. 

Transparent and compliant turnkey solutions
For reinsurers from the region you will have transparent and effective access to  
the catastrophe reinsurance market. This can be challenging because of:
• a lack of financial strength
• local sovereign rating
• small individual capacities.

Whether you are a reinsurance buyer or capacity provider our strategic arrangements 
with the largest international banks mean you benefit from comprehensive turnkey 
solutions for securing deals in a convenient and compliant manner.

The hub for catastrophe reinsurance
We are registered in Bermuda and authorised and regulated by the Bermuda Monetary 
Authority – a jurisdiction at the centre of catastrophe reinsurance expertise with:
• the largest concentration of global reinsurers – 16 of the world’s 35 
• over half of the world’s property catastrophe protection 
• a market known for financial strength and stability
•  combined market assets exceeded $500 billion in 2010 with gross written  

premiums of $107 billion and capital & surplus over $185 billion. 

In addition to strong regulatory environment the company is managed by  
R&Q Quest Management Bermuda.

The strength of Bermuda
Recently the strength of this market has been tested with larger insured catastrophic  
risks when Bermuda carriers paid:
•  US$22 billion to rebuild the US Gulf and Florida coasts after the hurricane  

seasons of 2004/5
•  nearly 30% of the insured losses from Katrina, Rita and Wilma hurricanes
•  51% of reported liabilities from the 2010 New Zealand earthquake
•  29% of the international reinsured share of the 2011 Japanese earthquake
•  37% of Chile’s earthquake and support 25% of the US medical liability  

(re-)insurance market.

An introduction to Phoenix CRetro

Access to Bermuda



Fresh and secure alternative capacity
For Whole Account or CAT XL protection on an UNL basis or Quota Share 
arrangements we offer aggregated single lines of up to:

•	 £10,000,000 per contract with 60 days notification 
•	 £50,000,000 with 120 days notification.

For purchasers of ceded retro we offer covers or capital provision from insurance 
and capital markets, who currently have minimal exposure to global catastrophe 
events compared with available capacity.

We act as an aggregator and turnkey arranger for the clients, the benefits being a:

•	 single gateway to the world of CEE, CIS & MENA insurance markets 
•	 	common and specific transaction instead of numerous smaller companies or 

capital providers with a number of local ‘issues’ from different countries.

Two secure fully collateralised options
All our providers fully collateralise their liabilities in one of two ways depending  
on the need:

Our markets comprise some of the largest and well established local insurance 
market leaders and financial institutions interested in long-term professional 
cooperation.

A robust due diligence process
We believe that transparency and compliance form the foundation of our business 
relationships. This is why capacity providers and their markets undergo a 
comprehensive two pillar due diligence process by both us and our partner banks. 
The results of which are available to you for review.  

Geographically our capacity markets comprise:

•	 	CEE – Albania, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, 
Kosovo, Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Serbia, 
Slovakia and Slovenia;

•	 	CIS – Azerbaijan, Armenia, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,  
Moldova, Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Ukraine;

•	 	MENA – Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon,  
Libya, Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey, Tunisia,  
United Arab Emirates and Yemen.

For Ceded Reinsurance buyers

For many jurisdictions an irrevocable 
and unconditional standby letter of 
credit with evergreen provisions for up 
to 3 years or longer if required.

Letters of credit can be specifically 
designed for pre-approved by the Client 
and bear a confirmation from an ‘A’ 
rated bank for 100% of ceded liability.

An Escrow (Collateral Trust) 
agreement which we are happy 
to help to arrange through SAC 
authorised status whereas the escrow 
agent for the transaction will be 
one of our strategic partner A-rated 
London-based banks.



As a single gateway we provide Lloyd’s 
Syndicates and global reinsurers with 
alternative capacity or capital from areas  
of the world with little previous exposure  
to CAT retrocession written on a worldwide 
basis – despite having the necessary 
infrastructure in place to enter the market

Moscow – the CIS region offers  
new capacity and capital into  
global reinsurance markets   



How does CRetro work?
CRetro is a vehicle for global insurers to buy protection from other (re-)insurers 
or capital providers on all or part of their underwriting book through ‘secured’ 
retrocessional risk-transfer.

With properly arranged commitments there is a unique opportunity for any professional 
regional insurer or investor to engage in global the CAT reinsurance market enjoying  
all threads and rewards for that business. 

What are the benefits?
By taking part in this type of reinsurance any local company could:

•	 	Balance the portfolio with substantial inward premium income with an average  
rate as high as 35%

•	 	Establish a solid professional track record by becoming a reinsurer for Lloyd’s  
and wider markets

•	 	Participate in a range of programs designed around the client and carefully  
negotiated between all parties.

How do we help make this happen?
We minimise collateral posting and service costs with international financial  
institutions by utilising our buying power and strategic arrangements with partner  
banks in the region. 

Beyond the insurance industry there is an opportunity for third party investors including 
banks, asset managers, hedge & pension funds and high net-worth individuals to 
participate in single contract transactions such as Quota Share or CAT XL reinsurance 
treaties through clearly segregated account arrangements.

Reducing the risk to you
Investors can participate in catastrophic reinsurance underwriting through a vehicle 
which is not linked to fixed income, credit and equity market movements.  
The benefits are:

•	 	Investments offer attractive returns with low historical volatility relative to  
traditional and non-traditional asset classes

•	 	Returns track the insurance cycle rather than stocks or fixed income arrangements 
and appear to be a purer play than insurance equity, which embeds significant 
investment risk, especially in emerging economies

•	 	A clear and transparent contract – usually performed through the purchase  
of non-voting preferred stock of a specific account, which is governed by  
a Subscription and Shareholders agreement

•	 	Segregated accounts with the maximum liability collateralised at inception  
through a Letter of Credit or Collateral Trust (Escrow) arrangement.

For Capacity & Capital providers



The Lloyd’s building in the 
heart of the City of London

As an investor we can offer you a structured 
and robust framework to invest in a dynamic 
and fresh market. We use an aggregation 
business model allied to properly structured 
instruments to give you a unique offering 



For more information,
please contact our London office: 

70 St.Mary Axe, 
London EC3A 8BE, United Kingdom

t +44 (0) 20 3102 4035  
f +44 (0) 20 3102 4036

 
Head office:

F.B. Perry Building, 
40 Church Street,

PO Box HM 2062, 
Hamilton HM HX, Bermuda

t +1 (441) 295 2185  
f +1 (441) 292 1143

www.phoenix-re.co.uk

Dubai – the MENA region 
continues to expand its 
global influence


